Change of Color, Pattern, or Horns
Breeder Flock Prefix

Registration/Recordation Number

REV 10-2015

Sheep Name

Tag/Tattoo/Microchip
Tag
Tattoo
Microchip
Left Ear
Right Ear
Number –Provide ONLY if ___________________________________________________ Location on Sheep
Tail
Other:__________
Number (include Scrapie Farm Premise Number if Official Scrapie Tag)
on Sheep.
Explain the reason for the
update request – For
example: Color or Pattern
has made a permanent
change, Horns show the
shape now, Horns appear
to have become variegated
(striped or two colors), Ewe
has developed horns, etc.
I am requesting the update in addition to a paid transaction - ie Transfer of Ownership (no fee for updating certificate)
What
(Submit
this form, the Certificate, any additional forms, photos showing updates, a left and a right side photo, and appropriate fee for the other transaction(s)).
would
Please reprint the certificate with the new updated information (Submit this form, clear pictures showing the updates, your Certificate and fee of $6.50).
you like
Please reprint the certificate with the new updated information. I would also like to use updated pictures on the new Certificate.
to do?
(Submit this form, clear pictures showing updates as well as a left and right side of the sheep, your original Certificate and fee of $6.50).
I am emailing pictures to uhhsa@yahoo.com
How are you
I am including pictures printed on photo paper with this form
Mail to: UHHSA, PO Box 161, New Lebanon, OH 45345
submitting
I am including pictures professionally printed with this form
photos?

PLEASE NOTE: Final assignment of colors, patterns, or horn designation
will be at the sole discretion of the Registrar

I certify that the above named sheep is the sheep pictured and whose color, pattern, or horns is being
updated and that I am the current owner.
Owner Name
Farm Name
Flock Prefix
Complete Address
Email
Phone
Owner’s Signature
Today’s Date

